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Budget Agreement Provides
Critical Aid to Yonkers

Albany, NY -- This year
has been very difficult for
the City of Yonkers and for
the State of New York. In
the wake of a multi-million
dollar deficit crisis, Mayor
Amicone has proposed
layoffs and drastic cuts in
services in order to close the
City’s budget gap. We have
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made a commitment to the
residents of Yonkers that we
would fight to try to avoid
his doomsday scenario.
Today we have reached a
budget agreement that will
make this a reality.
The agreement will
make significant cuts in
see Budget Pg. 5

By Hezi Aris
Yonkers Mayor Phil
Amicone had hoped that
the economy would get
better, Yonkers coffers
would become bloated
with sales tax revenue,
and Albany would be able
to overcome its political
stalemate and pass a budget
by which Yonkers could
catch its breath. It is now 79

days since Albany should
have passed the budget.
Governor David Paterson
a few days ago declared
that June 28, 2010 is the
day by which the budget
must be passed. Mayor
“No Plan Plotter” Amicone
concocted a plot and it
is working. The score is
Amicone 1; Yonkersites 0.
In every skirmish
Mayor Amicone has failed.
From the failed Yonkers
downtown
development
projects, to rising crime
see Hezitorial Pg. 2

Astorino Vetoes Measure to Require
New Process to Select Health Care
Provider for Jail Complex
White Plains, NY -- In
his second veto since
taking office,
Westchester
C o u n t y
Executive
Robert
P.
Astorino
last
week
rejected the
Westchester
C o u n t y
Board
of
Legislators’
(WCBoL)
action aimed at overturning
his selection of a vendor to
provide medical services
to the approximately 1,400

inmates in the custody of
the county Department of
Correction.
“Delays
at this point
would only
serve to create
unwarranted
l e g a l ,
financial and
operational
risk for the
county,” said
Astorino.
The county executive
said that the board’s
legislation was unnecessary
see Astorino Pg. 9

Colonial Re-enactment at
Rye Town Park

Sheldon’s Horse, The Second Continental
Light Dragoons.
Rye, NY -- On Saturday,
June 26, 2010, the Rye
Historical Society and
The Rye 350 Committee
are sponsoring a fun-

filled, educational day of
history with a Colonial
Re-enactment at Rye Town
Park from 10 am. to 3 pm.
see Colonial Pg. 6
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The Hezitorial From Page 1
rates, pothole strewn streets,
a failing school system, and
a $109.5 million budget
deficit, most rational people
would have imagined he
would have been run out of
town by now. But, “No!”
Mayor Amicone has found
a warm and fuzzy place in
which to hide and maintain
his denial.
He created a FY20102011 Budget upon which
he included a $22 million
infusion of funds approved
by the New York State
Senate but which failed
to garner approval from
the New York State
Assembly. That reality
was known to Mayor
Amicone and Yonkers
Finance
Commissioner
James LaPerche during the
process of assembling the
so-called balanced budget.
Despite reality staring him
in the face, Mayor Amicone
obstinately
chose
to
include $22 million in his
calculation of the $109.5
million budget deficit.
Should the $22 million not
be delivered, as it never
garnered approval by both
chambers of the New York
State Legislature, Yonkers
will face an additional $22
million deficit. To add even
greater injury to Yonkers
fiscal crisis, reduced sales
tax revenues have decayed
further, now requiring an
additional infusion of $2.5
million more. Yonkers is
now facing a total $134
million deficit. For Mayor
Amicone this is not a
problem; he’s a happy fella.
Acid tongued bloggers
have learned Friday, June
18, 2010 that the Albany
delegation won Albany’s
approval to apportion $21
million of the $22 million

previously not approved,
for the city side of the
Yonkers budget.
The score has changed, it
is now Mayor Amicone 2,
Yonkers 0.
Staring into oblivion in
the direction of the George
Washington Bridge from
the secluded Scuplture
Garden situated along the
majestic Hudson River
as depicted in a recent
New York Daily News
article, he remains silent
about the strife his lack of
leadership has wrought. He
continues to project blame
upon everyone for the ills
that have befallen Yonkers
under his watch over the
last 14 plus years. last
anyone cared to look, the
Emperor with no clothes
did not don Teflon on his
famous garb.
The Yonkers Industrial
Development
Agency
upon which he presides as
Chairman of the Board has
produced a disappointing
revenue stream into the
coffers of Yonkers despite
the grand ribbon cutting
ceremonies that he rarely
shared with Yonkersites.
And that was another of
the issues that served to
sequester his melancholy.
His tendencies to be
aloof from the public
estranged him the common
Yonkersites.
But
he
doesn’t care, he is above
everyone. He condescends
to everyone. He blames
everyone for his failings
and his failures. He will
not admit he suffers these
ailments alone.
Whether Albany saves
Yonkers or not, Mayor
Amicone has presided
over a proud city whose
hopes have been shattered

by his inability to govern.
His former Corporation
Counsel, Frank Rubino took
a job with Harris Beach,
Yonkers Bond Counsel.
Permitting Mr Rubino’s
misconduct, at least by the
standards set by the Yonkers
Board of Ethics, has made
superfluous
another
regimen of government
whose currency he has
made worthless.
The Yonkers Board of
Education (YBoE) lawsuit
against the City of Yonkers
(CoY) was approved and
promoted by Yonkers
Mayor Amicone to hide
the ability to scrutinize
the financial books of the
YBoE. The Yonkers City
Council who must vote
over Mayor Amicone’s
FY 2010-2011 Budget
in entirety, not just the
46 percent of the budget
representing the city side
of the budget presently
allowed them study. The
other 54 percent is legally
veiled behind a lawsuit
which has been deleted
from discussion by Mayor
Amicone and the YBoE.
All the while, the Yonkers
City Council members
eat their Twizzlers, text
messages between the
fourth and second floors,
and comport themselves to
approve the unconscionable
budget before it. Many,
but not all of its members,
believe their role is to
enable Mayor Amicone’s
bankrupt budget proposal
be adopted rather than to
send it back as simply not
good enough.
To add oil to the burning
fire, Mayor Amicone has
demonized all the unions in
Yonkers asserting they have
worked the system to their

benefit. Mayor Amicone
forgets that his first act as
Mayor of Yonkers was to
give himself a fat raise.
Mayor Amicone wants
givebacks from all the
unions but he will not give
back anything. He will
maintain the salaries he has
afforded his staff, he will
maintain the city’s car fleet
for their benefit, the cell
phones, and continue to
hire staff, all while crying
poverty to anyone who
would stand about long
enough to listen.
Mayor Amicone’s
negative poll numbers,
dashed his hopes to
challenge
incumbent
Senator Stewart-Cousins.
His negative ratings are
over 50 percent. He couldn’t
get elected dog catcher in
CoY. Some of his anger
emanates from that fact,
even though he refuses to
acknowledge it. On top
of that, Mayor Amicone
seems to begrudge those
who are presently running
for office. It’s not their fault
he has soiled his political
career.
The most vile aspect
of his plot is his ability to
have turned one Yonkersite
against another, even the
ones who may not live in
Yonkers, but have worked
in Yonkers for many
years. Mayor Amicone
has focused attention on
the overtime accumulated
by those within the last
three years of service
at the Yonkers Police
Department. He blames
those who have allegedly
padded their pensions by
working long overtime
shifts as the cause of CoY’s
financial woes. He never
see The Hezitorial Pg. 3
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The Hezitorial From Page 2
mentions that one of those
“culprits” is Deputy Mayor
William Regan’s brother.
Mayor Amicone knew all
along what was afoot. He
chose to overlook these
issues. He has overlooked
many issues and they will
hurt Yonkersites. Mayor
Amicone won’t get hurt, he
knows only to dish it out. He
is the consummate fingerpointer. He has endorse
this conduct throughout the
14 plus years he has held
office.
Mayor Amicone schemes
and plots even as he sends
out termination notices. He
takes care of the “Friends
and Family Network” and
fires the unaffiliated. He
enjoys the retribution he
can exact.
There is not one thing
that Mayor Amicone is not
aware. He promotes the
disarray and chaos because
it suits him. He will not sit
down and negotiate with
the union membership.
Many of them are scared of
retribution by his actions.
They have been silenced
for years and will remain
so.
Mayor Amicone hides
everything from the good
people of Yonkers. He
will not celebrate the
appointment of the new
President of the Yonkers
Board
of
Education
Trustees. Those in the
know are afraid to tell.
Congratulation Mr. Patel.
Mayor Amicone has yet
to open the books of the
Yonkers Parking Authority
(YPA). The minimal cost
parking contracts afforded
“restaurant row” at the
waterfront, and along South
Broadway have destroyed
the coffers of the YPA. The
contracts the YPA claim
cannot be dissolved have
been expanded for years to
the detriment of CoY.
Services performed
by the YPD under legal
contract with businesses

operating in Yonkers has
grown to where some of
the clients are delinquent.
Yonkers
Corporation
Counsel has not gone after
these delinquent accounts.
Instead, CoY pays for these
services out of its pocket,
that is the taxpayer’s
pocket, and does not even
attempt to get reimbursed.
Some of the recipients are
clients of legal eagle Al
delBello,
Property owners have not
paid reduced taxes for years,
yet Yonkers Corporation
Counsel at its own volition
does not move to repossess
these properties. This is not
a process for ownership
of property by the city
but rather a process of
repossessing for the sake
of selling the properties at
a future date. .
“Family and Friends
Network” property owners
have engaged in renting
property for use by CoY
when CoY is laden with
property available for
similar use in its possession
as it awaits consummation
through a sale.
Some restaurants do not
pay their water bills. This
is with full knowledge of
Water Commissioner John
Liszewski and Yonkers
Mayor Phil Amicone.
Yonkersites know even
more than I can report. It’s
time to let all Yonkersites
know the plots and schemes
suffocating
Yonkers
financially, and robs her of
the quality of life to which
we all aspire.
The score has changed, it
is now Mayor Amicone 3;
Yonkersites 0.

Lincoln High School Student Crista
Quiles Wins Bizplan Competition

Michael Armstrong
presents award to Lincoln
HS senior Crista Quiles
Valhalla, NY -- Crista
Quiles, a senior at Lincoln
High School in Yonkers,
is the winner of the
Network for Teaching
Entrepreneurship (NFTE)
Fairchester’s Westchester
County-wide entrepreneur
competition which was held
at Westchester Community
College
Wednesday
evening, June 2nd.
Quiles presented her
business plan for Silly
Bones, a bilingual children’s
book with an accompanying
CD, to a panel of eight
judges
comprised
of
senior business executives
from Westchester County.
The award, which was
announced and presented by
Michael Armstrong, Senior
VP and General Manager
of BET International,

includes a cash prize of
$1500 and the opportunity
for Quiles to compete for
an additional prize of up
to $10,000 in the NFTE
National Competition to
be held in New York this
coming October.
“The talent level displayed
by the NFTE students in
the Fairchester competition
was so inspirational. It’s
clear that given the right
structure, these young
entrepreneurs can and
will be the next business
pioneers of tomorrow,”
says Armstrong.
Quiles plans to invest some
of the money back into her
business and to use the rest
of it for college expenses.
She will be entering
Fordham University in
the fall and will major
in Political Science. Her
next plans include finding
an illustrator, obtaining a
copyright, and publishing
her book. She also plans
to translate Silly Bones
into three more languages
before fall.
Quiles credits her family
for their support and her
teachers in the Lincoln HS
Finance Academy including
Steve Mulqueen and Ron
Sanchez who were her
teachers from prior years,
and Joanne Martselos,
the Director of the NFTE
program at Lincoln HS.
Quiles
is
especially

Left: NFTE winners and
Business Executives judges
Front Row (L-R): Lincoln
HS senior, Terrence
Curtiss (4th place winner
for ChiLL), Lincoln HS
senior, Maxine Attobrah
(3rd place winner for SIP
‘N MUNCH), Woodlands
HS junior, Nia McCarthy
(2nd place winner for
Pets Next Door), Lincoln
HS senior, Crista Quiles
(1st place winner for Silly
Bones)
Back Row (L-R): Michael
Ambrose, President/CEO
of USAlliance Federal
Credit Union, Xavier
James, President of The
James Group, LLC, Nancy
Meyer, Vice President,
Cash Management of
TD Bank North, Alistair
Jessiman, Managing
Director of Novantas LLC,
Michael Armstrong, SVP
& General Manager of
BET International, Mike
Ross, Executive Coach
thankful to her current
NFTE
coach,
Lauren
Trager, for encouraging her
and helping her to perfect
the details of her business.
Quiles says, “NFTE has
taught me so much about
the real world and about
myself. The experience
was an eye opener. The
skills I’ve acquired from
my NFTE experience -time management, financial
management, networking,
and others -- are ones that
I will carry with me for the
rest of my life.”
The second-place award
of $750 was presented to
Woodlands HS junior, Nia
McCarthy for her business
Pets Next Door, a company
created to fill the needs of
New Rochelle pet owners
who want to give their pets
more attention. Third-place
winner and recipient of
see Lincoln High Pg. 4
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Edelman and
Stewart-Cousins
On the Level on
WVOX-1460 AM
New Rochelle, NY -Pundit Michael Edelman
is Richard Narog and Hezi
Aris’
guest
Tuesday, June
22nd, on the On
the Level radio
show heard on
WVOX-1460
AM on your
radio dial and
worldwide on
www.WVOX.
com,
from
10:00 through
11:00 am. NYS
Senator Andrea
S t e w a r t Cousins will speak to the
negotiations and agreements
concluded in Albany over
funding allocations to the
City of Yonkers pertinent
to the respective municipal

and education budgets.
NYS Assemblyman
candidate
Michael
Ramondelli is
our guest June
29th.
For those
who
crave
more
news
with a Yonkers
perspective
c o n s i d e r
listening
to
Hezi
Aris
We d n e s d a y
mornings
at
8:35 am when
he and Bob
Marrone discuss hyper
local issues on the Good
Morning Westchester radio
program hosted by Bob
Marrone.

“America’s great
community radio
stations!”
-The Wall Street Journal

The Voice of The Golden Apple
One Broadcast Forum, New Rochelle, N.Y. 10801 (914) 636-1460

Lincoln High School Student Crista
Quiles Wins Bizplan Competition From Page 3
$500 is Lincoln HS senior
Maxine Attobrah for her
business Sip ’N Munch, a
totally edible, nutritious
snack cup. The fourthplace winner and recipient
of $250 is Lincoln HS
senior Terrence Curtiss, for
ChiLL, a healthy, refreshing
beverage for ice tea lovers.
The four winners were
among sixteen business
plans presented at the
county-wide competition.
Other
business
plans
presented included Jayliss
Diaz’s Cute Enough to
Eat sweet treats, Stephanie
Fernandez’s Point Dance
School, William Matilde’s
Will’s Soccer Summer
Camp, and others.
The competition
represented the culmination
of a year’s worth of work
on the part of students
in six different high
schools, two community
based organizations, and
one vocational school
in Westchester County.
Senior Executives from
the community volunteered
as coaches to prepare the
students for classroom
competitions throughout
May and the winners
were selected to present at

WCC.
Ellen Lynch, Executive
Director to the Yonkers
IDA and Chair of NFTE
Fairchester’s
Advisory
Board, applauds all the
student competitors.
“These NFTE
entrepreneurs
are
the
business and professional
leaders of tomorrow. Their
projects are innovative and
the presentations show they
have a real grasp on how to
achieve business success,”
said Lynch, who is Chair
of NFTE’s Advisory Board
and President and CEO
of the Yonkers Industrial
Development Agency.
“The NFTE students
presenting their business
plans were an incredible
inspiration. I am so
proud of their poise, their
presence, and their passion.
I applaud each and every
one of them,” says Robin
Altman, NFTE Fairchester
Program Director.
During the reception
for the event, Westchester
Community
College
President, Dr. Joseph
Hankin welcomed the
guests and encouraged
many of the students to
consider attending WCC.

Much of the credit for
what the students take
away from the NFTE class
experience is attributed
to the dedicated NFTE
teachers and business
executives who volunteer
as coaches and judges.
The judges for the final
round included: Michael
Ambrose, President/CEO
of USAlliance Federal
Credit Union; Xavier
James, President of The
James Group, LLC; Nancy
Meyer, Vice PresidentCash Management of
TD Bank North; Alistair
Jessiman,
Managing
Director of Novantas
LLC; Michael Armstrong,
Senior Vice President &
General Manager of BET
International; and Mike
Ross, Executive Coach
NFTE Fairchester is
located at 70 West Red
Oak Lane, White Plains,
NY and can be reached at
(914) 607-4811 or nftefc@
aol.com. Website: http://
fairchester.nfte.com/.
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Budget Agreement Provides Critical Aid to Yonkers From Page 1
State spending across the
board which are necessary
to close the deficit and
bring government spending
in line with what taxpayers
can afford. Equally as
important, it provides an
additional $21 million in
non-recurring, municipal
spin-up aid, which the
Mayor has said will help
the City manage its budget
crisis, and gives him the
opportunity to keep our
police on the streets, our
firehouses open and to
provide the quality of life
services that residents
depend on.
“After a relentless effort
by the Yonkers Delegation
to
secure
additional

funding for the City of
Yonkers in the State budget
agreement, the Senate,
Assembly and Governor
have agreed to allocate
this additional $21 million
in Aid and Incentives to
Municipalities (AIM) spinup aid for Yonkers in this
time of severe fiscal crisis
in our City,” said Senator
Andrea Stewart-Cousins
(D/WF-35th District). “At
this time, when there is
literally no ‘good’ news and
everybody needs ‘more’,
our Senate Conference
Leader John Sampson, the
Governor and the Speaker,
all understood the urgency
of our fight for additional
funding for Yonkers, as our

City literally teeters on the
brink of financial disaster.”
“We are amidst a
budgetary crisis that we
all recognize. We need to
continue to work together
to get through this. This is a
great step in restoring what
our City needs to strive
and give our residents
the quality of life and
services they deserve,” said
Assemblyman Mike Spano
(D-93rd District).
“Every budget season
we face tough decisions
in Albany and each year I
stand committed to making
sure that the voices and
concerns
of Yonkers’
residents are heard loud and
clear in the Capitol. This

year we successfully fought
to ensure that the hardearned tax-payer dollars
of Yonkers residents were
protected and secured,” said
State Senator and Deputy
Majority Leader Jeff Klein
(D-Bronx/Westchester).
“In these difficult
times, we, as a delegation,
banded together to deliver
additional funding for
the City of Yonkers. My
colleagues and I remain
totally committed to the
quality of life in Yonkers,”
said Assemblyman Pretlow
(D-87th District).
“In an extremely
difficult budget year, the
Delegation has continued
its strong commitment to

the City of Yonkers,” said
Assemblyman
Brodsky
(D-92nd District). “It
has known for many
months that there would
be tough choices in this
budget. However, the State
Legislative
Delegation
remained committed to
making sure that despite
those difficult choices,
the State does its utmost
to provide for the City
of Yonkers. Together,
the Delegation has done
everything
humanly
possible to secure every
last dollar, and Yonkers will
emerge from this budget
process, again, as the City
that received the most,
because of these efforts.”

Yonkers Mayor Amicone Comments on Albany Delegation’s
Appropriation of $21 Million for Yonkers
“I have received news
that the Legislature has
appropriated an additional
$21 million in municipal
funding for Yonkers in the
state budget. While this
does not solve our budget
problem, these additional
funds will prevent our fiscal

crisis from deepening.
There will still be cuts in
services and workforce
reductions as we endeavor
to close our budget gap.
But this commitment of
state aid will ensure that
service cuts and layoffs
will not be worse than

originally proposed, as we
feared they might be.
“It is important to note
that the additional funding
secured by the Legislature
is only temporary and will
leave us with yet another
budget deficit next year.
However,
considering

the abysmal condition of
the state’s finances, any
commitment of additional
funding, even if temporary,
is significant.” -Yonkers
Mayor Phil Amicone

Greater Hudson Bank Opens New Branch In White Plains
White Plains, NY -- Greater
Hudson Bank announced
the official opening of a new
branch location here, its
first in Westchester County.
A ribbon-cutting ceremony,
held on May 26, 2010, was
attended by Rob Astorino,
Westchester
County
Executive and Kevin J.
Plunkett,
Westchester
Deputy County Executive
as well as members of the
bank’s board of directors
including
Chairman
Kenneth J. Torsoe and CEO
Eric J. Wiggins.
Located at 567 North
Broadway in White Plains,
the branch offers a full
array of banking services
including checking, savings

(L-R): Rob Astorino, Westchester County Executive;
Lynne Allan, C.O.O. of Greater Hudson Bank; Kenneth
J. Torsoe, chairman of the board of Greater Hudson
Bank; and Eric J. Wiggins, president and chief executive
officer of Greater Hudson Bank attend the ribbon-cutting
ceremony for Greater Hudson’s White Plains branch
opening.
and certificate of deposit
accounts; diverse business
and consumer loan options;

internet banking, and bankby-phone. Features include
the
convenience
and

security of 24-Hour ATM
banking, a drive-up/walkup window, safe deposit
boxes, and a night-drop.
Eric J. Wiggins, president
and chief executive officer
of Greater Hudson Bank,
said, “The opening of our
new White Plains branch
will provide Westchester
businesses and consumers
with a convenient location
and a comprehensive
range of banking solutions
tailored to their short- and
long-term business or
personal goals.” According
to Mr. Wiggins, initial
reaction to the new branch
has been very encouraging
– with more than $5.5
million accumulated in

deposits from Westchester
customers.
Much of the Bank’s
success over the past
year has been because
of its focus on providing
commercial lending options
to businesses in the Hudson
Valley area. John Kenny,
vice president, leads the
Westchester commercial
lending effort and will be
based out of the White
Plains location.
“We are proud to bring
this highly experienced,
knowledgeable staff to
White Plains, where we
will continue our tradition
of
community-focused,
personalized
banking,”
see Greater Pg. 6
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Greater Hudson Bank Opens New Branch In White Plains From Page 1
said Mr. Wiggins. “We
look forward to playing an
important role in helping
businesses, families, and
individuals succeed.”
Greater Hudson Bank
recently reported its fourth

consecutive
profitable
quarter.
Lynne Allan,
senior vice president and
chief operating officer,
concluded, “Greater Hudson
has shown tremendous
growth in both deposits and

loans outstanding. As we
enter Westchester County,
we are very excited about
our prospects for continued
growth and cultivating
relationships with new
customers.”

Founded in 2002, the
Greater Hudson Bank
(www.greaterhudsonbank.
com) is headquartered
in
Middletown,
New
York, and has branches
in Orange, Rockland, and

Westchester counties. It
offers to its individual
and business customers a
variety of banking services
and products, including
free checking and expanded
banking hours.

Entertainment Properties Trust (EPR) and Louis R. Cappelli
Announce Restructuring of Investments and Settlement of Claims
By Hezi Aris
Yonkers, NY -- The
days would tick by in
aimless fashion. Each
day
diminishing
the
credibility espoused by
Louis Cappelli who said
an a letter stipulating an
accommodation had been
consummated
between
him and Entertainment
Properties
Trust
(NYSE:EPR)
would
reach us this past Monday.
Monday came and went; so
did Tuesday. Wednesday
became a propitious day to
ask again for the promised
agreement. Joe Apicella,
vice-president of Cappelli
enterprises it was expected,
it would arrive, but had
been delayed. Thursday I
wanted to forget I heard
it wou.d come to pas. But
friday became the day in
which Mr Cappelli’s word
became stellar once more.

The statement released
by EPR stipulated that
EPR and Louis R.
Cappelli had “closed a
series of transactions that
significantly
restructure
EPR’s investments with
Mr Cappelli and settles all
outstanding claims between
the parties.”
In general, the material
terms of the restructuring
include:
Mr. Cappelli’s affiliate,
Concord Resort LLC,
transferred the Concord
Resort property (pending
the payoff of EPR’s $56.25
million dollar loan with
a bank), consisting of
approximately 1,500 acres
adjacent to the Concord
Casino property which
a Cappelli affiliate owns
or controls, in exchange
for the release from
its obligations under a
Promissory Note, dated
August 20, 2008, in the
original principal amount

of $225.0 million payable
to EPR, as amended,
with
an
outstanding
balance of $133.1 million.
Additionally, EPR granted
an option to an affiliate
of Concord Resort LLC
to re-acquire the property
for a two-year period at a
purchase price of $143.0
million,
plus
accrued
interest going forward.
EPR assigned to
Mr. Cappelli’s affiliate,
KBC
Concord
LLC,
three additional Cappelli
promissory notes with
aggregate
principal

amounts of $30.0 million in
exchange for an agreement
by KBC to pay EPR up
to $15.0 million from
50% of the available cash
distributed to KBC from
its minority interest in the
Concord Casino project.
EPR previously recorded a
loan loss reserve of $28.0
million for the abovedescribed
promissory
notes.
EPR provided a binding
commitment to The Union
Labor Life Insurance
Company to acquire a
$30.0 million participation
from The Union Labor Life
Insurance Company in the
first mortgage construction
loan for the Concord
Casino project, under the
proposed Amended and
Restated Master Credit
Agreement, subject to
certain closing conditions,
including, but not limited
to, a requirement that a
major gaming company

contribute not less than
$100.0 million of equity
into the project prior to any
disbursements under the
loan. EPR’s commitment
expires on December 31,
2010.
Mr. Cappelli’s affiliate,
LC New Roc LP, exchanged
all of its interest in the
entertainment retail center
in New Rochelle, New
York, for all of EPR’s debt
and equity interests in the
entertainment retail center
in White Plains, New York.
EPR paid cash and
assumed liabilities totaling
$3.7 million for the interests
acquired, the acquisition of
certain equipment and the
payment of certain property
obligations.
EPR and Mr. Cappelli,
together
with
their
affiliates, mutually released
and settled all claims,
obligations and liabilities,
including all pending
litigation.

Colonial Re-enactment at Rye Town Park From Page 1
This free event celebrating
the 350th anniversary of
Rye’s founding is open to
the general public and will
take place rain or shine.
The parking entrance to
Rye Town Park is located at
the end of Dearborn Avenue
in Rye, NY. Parking for nonresidents of Rye and Rye
town is $15; the rate for
residents without permits
is $9. People are urged to
bike or walk to the park if
possible.
At 10 am the day begins

with a re-creation of the day
350 years ago when Peter
Disbrow, John Coe and Tom
Studwell rowed back from
“Manussing” Island after
purchasing it from Siwanoy
Chief Shenorockwell. The
colonial
re-enactment
features Sheldon’s Horse,
The Second Continental
Light Dragoons. Named for
a regiment commissioned
in 1776, Sheldon’s Horse
was re-established in 1978
as a nonprofit educational
organization and is dedicated

to giving the public a glimpse
of cavalry life during the
American
Revolution,
adhering to a high standard
of authenticity in uniforms,
equipment and drills.
Visitors can watch a
metal smith craft musket
balls. They can visit with the
Spymaster and learn about
the secret codes used during
the Revolutionary War and
how to make invisible ink.
They will be entertained by
some Colonial musicians
playing and singing songs

from the Revolutionary War
period.
Visitors can chat with
colonial soldiers while they
relax in the mess tent. And,
they can visit the picket line
filled with horses, to learn
how invaluable these highspirited animals were to the
troopers. Finally, everyone
will watch a mounted
demonstration by Sheldon’s
Horse and witness just
how hard it was to fight on
horseback.
The Rye Historical Society

and The Rye 350 Committee
gratefully acknowledge The
Rye Town Park Commission
for generously allowing the
use of their beautiful park
to recreate a little piece of
history and what life was
like 350 years ago.
For more information
about other exciting events
celebrating Rye’s 350th
anniversary, please call
the Rye Historical Society
at (914) 967-7588 or visit
their website at www.
ryehistoricalsociety.org.
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Old
Fashioned
Clambake

District l0 Candidates’ Differences Were Predictable

By Peggy Godfrey

Rye Town Park, NY -- On
Saturday, June 26, 2010,
the two pavilions at Rye
Town Park will be the
setting for a summer time
classic – a clambake! The
event, presented by The
Rye 350 Committee, will
run 6pm to 10pm and costs
$30 per person. Tickets can
be purchased prior to the
event by calling 939-3075
x100. Tickets can also be
purchased at the door.
In addition to the requisite
clams, the mouth-watering
menu, supplied by Kelly’s
Sea Level, a Rye fixture
since 1976, will also feature
hotdogs, hamburgers, cornon-the-cob, a variety of
side salads, complemented
by a choice of sodas, wine
and beer.
The event is part of the
celebration of the 350th
anniversary of the founding
of the Town of Rye back in
1660. Clams were a big
part of the early settlers’
diet at that time. Hopefully
the Long Island Sound will
be clean enough to support
clam diggers for the next
350 years.
Parking will be available
in the Rye Town Park lot
on Dearborn Avenue for $2
per car.
For more information
call 939-3075, x100.

The County District l0
debate, sponsored by the
League of Women Voters
of both Bronxville and
New Rochelle between
Republican Sheila Marcotte
and
Democrat
Greg
Varian, was predictable.
Apparently both candidates
had supporters in the
audience and as a result
only a few differences in
opinion emerged. This is a
special election to be held
on June 22nd to replace
former County Legislator
Vito Pinto who abdicated
the position when he
accepted an administrative
position in Westchester

County Government.
While both candidates
feel the County budget
needs streamlining, they
differ in their approach
on how this should be
accomplished. Marcotte,
who is presently an
Eastchester Councilwoman
and has served as a
Tuckahoe Village Trustee,
recounted her experiences
eliminating and cutting
positions and being a
leading advocate against the
United Water rate increase.
Varian, a New Rochelle
Library Board Trustee,
said he helped to stabilize
the library’s finances and
as president and member
of the New Rochelle Bar
Association helped the
organization grow.
The League wanted the
candidates’ reaction to the
loss of funding for hospitals
and Medicaid. Marcotte
felt it was unfortunate that
spending will have to be

cut, “We must learn how to
do more with less.” When
a resident expounded about
the current emphasis on
“no new taxes,” Varian felt
the government needed to
be made more efficient,
to consolidate and make
smart decisions. While he
said it required leadership
to get consensus on what
needs to be done, he did not
feel, for example, cutting
child care allowances for
a family with an income
of $36,000 was a solution.
Elimination of waste in
government was a priority
for Marcotte who referred
to her background in this
area saying, “experience
matters.”
When the
candidates were asked if
they would vote with their
party or independently,
Marcotte replied she could
work with all legislators
but will still vote to
cut spending.
Getting
consensus was Varian’s

thrust and he stated, “Let’s
solve the problems.”
When a question was
raised about the Domestic
Partner benefits that were
eliminated in Eastchester,
Marcotte
stated
the
decision was based on a
union recommendation. In
contrast, Varian supported
domestic partner benefits
and “families that are
different from mine.”
While Varian kept accusing
Marcotte of raising taxes
42% during her term of
office, Marcotte countered
by stating Varian had
doubled the library tax rate
in one year and floated a
bond this year that was
bigger than the entire
Library budget.
The League made an
announcement at the end
of the meeting that by
September only Optical
Scan machines would be
used for voting.

Season Permits Provide Great Savings for Rye City
and Rye Town Residents
Rye, NY -- With schools
coming to a close for the
summer, and the vacation
season looming ahead,
now is the perfect time for
Rye City and Rye Town
residents
to
purchase
season permits to Oakland
Beach at Rye Town Park.
Both individuals and
families will save large sums
of money by purchasing the
permits, instead of paying
the weekday and weekend
rates.
Season permit fees
range from $110 for an
individual and $130 for

a family to $335 for a
“platinum” family. Persons
with permits pay deeply
discounted rates for parking
and beach access. Seniors
pay a one-time fee of $30
and then get free parking
and free beach access.
To understand the amount
of money to be saved with
a season permit, Rye Town
Park provides the following
examples.
1. A family of four saves
even if they only come 7
weekend days for the whole
season. With a permit,
families pay a season fee of

$130, plus $4 to park and $2
for the adults’ beach access
(children under 16 are free)
– for a total of $6 per visit.
Without a permit, they’ll
pay $27 per weekend day
visit ($9 to park and $18
for beach access. Add it up
and families get 7 permit
visits for $172, versus $188
without a permit. The more
they come, the more they’ll
save -- $21 per visit!
2. For an individual, the
weekend savings point is
9 visits. Individuals pay
$110 for the permit, then $4
to park and $1 for the beach

Legal Notices
WHYTLegal@gmail.com

-- $5 per visit. Thus 9 visits
will total $155. Without a
permit, they’ll pay $9 for
parking and $9 for the
beach -- $18 per visit. 9
visits will cost $162.
Again, the more an
individual
comes
on
weekends, the greater the
savings --$13 per visit.
For further information
about these and other
resident season permit
plans, phone the park at
914 967-0965.
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Mayor Marvin’s Column

Mile Square
Road Bridge
To Reopen
Wednesday
Yonkers, NY -- Mile Square
Road will be re-opened to
motorists on Wednesday,
June 23.
The section of the road
over the abandoned Putnam
Railroad between Sprain
Place and Midwood Avenue
in the city of Yonkers
was closed in March for
bridge deck replacement
and structural repairs. The
repair project is expected to
be completed by then.
For additional
information, contact
Westchester County Traffic
Division at (914) 995-2555.

By Mary C. Marvin
Mayor of the Village
of Bronxville

Our police department has
been extremely engaged on
many levels this past month.
Of most importance was the
decision by three of our most
senior officers to retire by
month’s end. Between them
they have given 61 years of
service to our Village.
It is with thanks and
gratitude – and sadness –
that we say goodbye to John

Casullo, James Fleming and
Craig Jarvis. They have
all served the Village with
distinction.
John Casullo has been
with our department since
1990 and will be retiring as a
sergeant. He is well known
to residents and merchants
and has received numerous
commendations throughout
his career. His training in
life saving, elder abuse, car
seat installation and auto
theft filled distinct needs
in our department. He is
known for being extremely
handy and skillful with
tools and plans to remain
in Thornwood with his wife
and two children and tackle
home projects.
He also
recently purchased a boat to
enjoy in his retirement.

James Fleming also
joined the force in 1990. He
is a graduate of Bronxville
High School and a lifelong
resident of the Village.
Jimmy was a member of the
police department’s bicycle
unit and a volunteer at
EVAC. He was the recipient
of numerous awards and
letters of commendation
throughout his career. An
ardent New York Giant and
Yankee fan, he was known
to all of us as an extremely
generous person.
Every
Halloween he purchased
candy to pass out to trick or
treaters while on patrol. He
is an avid traveler and will
enjoy retirement by traveling
throughout the U.S. and
Europe.
Craig Jarvis joined our
police department in 1990
and will retire as a sergeant.
Like Officer Fleming, he is
a graduate of the Bronxville
High School and a member
of the bike patrol, a certified
child seat technician and
Yankee fan. He was also
cited many times throughout
his career for exemplary
service.
A known car
enthusiast, he will be
relocating to Florida with his
wife, Marianne, and faithful
dog, Maxie.
Though they are leaving
us, they will always be
a part of the family that
is the Bronxville Police
Department. On behalf of
all of the Trustees, I wish
them happiness and success
in life’s next chapter.
Faced with three
vacancies, the City of White
Plains’ budget woes offered
the Village a serendipitous
opportunity. Due to budget
cuts, the last twelve officers
hired in White Plains were
let go. All are well trained,
seasoned officers and were
heavily recruited by many
departments in the County.
We consider ourselves
extremely fortunate that
the following three officers
chose to join our department.
Not only did we avoid the
laborious Civil Service list

process, we have eliminated
the time and costs for
training new recruits and
have seasoned officers
who can enter the rotation
seamlessly.
We welcome Officers
Thomas Roviezzo, Wilson
Valentin
and
James
Mazzucca.
Officer Roviezzo is 23, single
and resides in West Harrison.
A former varsity football
player, he is a volunteer
fireman for the West
Harrison Fire Department
and has certification in first
aid. He is also a graduate
of Westchester Community
College with a degree
in Criminal Justice. His
favorite past-time is playing
in an adult softball league.
Officer Valentin is 31,
married to Vanessa and
the father of two children,
Steven and Madison. An
NYPD officer prior to
joining White Plains, Wilson
resides in the Pelham Bay
section of the Bronx. Fluent
in Spanish, both spoken and
written, Wilson has 60 credits
toward a college diploma.
His hobbies include reading,
bicycling, spectator sports
and attending movies with
his family.
Officer Mazzucca is
35 years old, single and
resides in Greenburgh. He
is a graduate of Manhattan
College receiving a degree in
Organizational Management
and he is currently pursuing
a Masters in Public
Administration from John
Jay College.
He may
already be familiar to some
residents since he has been
a volunteer for EVAC for
the past nine years and is a
certified medical technician.
The proud owner of a
Harley, James also enjoys
mountain biking, skiing and
ice hockey.
All six of the gentlemen
will be at the Board of
Trustees’ July meeting so we
can say a proper goodbye to
our departing officers and
introduce you to the new
members of our department.
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Paulin’s Bill Passes Assembly
Albany, NY -- The
Assembly
unanimously
passed Assemblywoman
Amy Paulin’s legislation
June 17, 2010, to better
implement the Abandoned
Infant Protection Act of
2000 by extending the time
parents are allowed to safely
abandon infants to 30 days.
The bill eliminates criminal
prosecution against parents
who abandon their child
safely, as prescribed by law
(A.1111).
“There are many reasons
people feel desperate
enough to abandon a baby,
including
pregnancyrelated depression and
financial instability,” said
Assemblywoman Paulin
“This legislation will
protect fearful parents who
feel they have no option
other than abandonment,
but who compassionately
deliver their child to a safe
haven to protect them from
harm.”
New York State was
one of the first states to
enact the Abandoned Infant
Protection Act, commonly
called the Safe Haven Act,
to prevent individuals from
abandoning an infant up to
five days old. Currently,
all 50 states have laws that
designate specific locations
as safe places for parents to
relinquish their unharmed
newborns safely, legally,
and anonymously.
The legislation seeks
to amend the law in two
important ways. First,
the bill eliminates the
criminal liability against
an individual who safely
hands his or her child over
under the provisions of the
law, and second it increases
the age a child can be left
from up to five days old to
30 days or younger. This
legislation has the support
of many organizations,
including the New York
State Coalition Against
Domestic
Violence
(NYSCADV), the New

York State Bar Association,
the Legal Aid Society, the
New York State Catholic
Conference,
National
Organization for Women
– New York City and Hale
House Center.
“Under current law,
a parent who abandons
a child – regardless of
the circumstances – may
be criminally charged
with either abandonment
or
endangering
the
welfare of a child,” said
Assemblywoman Paulin,
“Parents
who
safely
abandon a child may offer
evidence that they acted
in a manner protecting
the safety of the child, but
current law doesn’t protect
against prosecution. This
new
bill
encourages
safe choices and will
help protect parents who
relinquish a child in a safe
and responsible manner,”
she said.
To date, 140 abandoned
infants in New York
State were placed with
adoptive families and
139 birthmothers pursued
lawful
anonymous
relinquishments. While the
law has been successful
in
protecting
many
newborns from harmful
abandonment, infants are
continuing to be discarded.
Two newborn victims were
killed in New York in 2009
within 24 hours after birth,
and one victim was found
in a garbage transfer station
earlier this year.
“We have made great
strides in keeping babies
safe, but our work must
continue
to
protect
every newborn,” said
Assemblywoman Paulin,
“This legislation allows
individuals additional time
to decide what to do if they
do not want to keep their
newborn and significantly
reduces the risk that the
child will be abandoned in
a dangerous environment.”

Astorino Vetoes Measure to Require New Process to
Select Health Care Provider for Jail Complex From Page 1
because a vendor is already
in place and the county
followed state law and its
own rules and procedures
for awarding contracts.
“There is no reason
to reopen the selection
process,” Astorino said.
“We followed the law,
we did our due diligence,
we have already selected
a vendor, and our new
contract will save taxpayers
$3 million over three
years.”
The county began
the process of finding a
new health-care provider
in January, after the
Westchester
Medical
Center
notified
the
Astorino
administration
it would terminate its
existing contract on July
26, five months ahead of
the contractual expiration
date.
Westchester County
is legally mandated to
provide health care to the
prisoners in its custody that
are housed at the county’s
jail and penitentiary on the
Grasslands Reservation in
Valhalla.
In May, following an
extensive search, Astorino
announced an agreement
with Correct Care Solutions
(CCS), based in Nashville,
to provide these medical
services through its New
York affiliate, New York
Correct Care Solutions
Medical Services. The
selection was approved
by the county’s Board of
Acquisition and Contract.
No approval of the Board of
Legislators was required.
Nonetheless, on June
1, the legislators approved
an act that would require
the Astorino administration
to solicit new proposals
for the service. This
came after the Board of
Legislators requested that
the Medical Center rescind
its termination letter.
In vetoing the local

law, Astorino said that
he has kept the Board of
Legislators fully informed
since January when the
Medical Center notified
him of its intention to
terminate the contract.
“The decision by
the Medical Center was
announced publicly in
January and since that time
the Board of Legislators has
been briefed extensively
and has had ample time to
raise concerns or request
an alternative approach,”
he said.
Among the meetings
held were ones on April
15 with the Committee on
Budget & Appropriations;
and in May, separate
meetings with the Public
Safety Committee and
the Board of Legislators’
leadership and CCS.
Under the agreement,
CCS
will
provide
comprehensive medical,
mental
health,
dental
and ancillary services to
inmates and detainees. The
base cost of the contract
is $14.2 million for the
first year. In years two and
three, the cost is adjusted
according to the change in
the Consumer Price Index,
with a cap not to exceed 4.5
percent.

One of the key features
of the contract is that it
limits the county’s exposure
to unanticipated costs. The
contract calls on CCS
to indemnify the county
against any lawsuits that
may arise in connection
with its services. Beyond
any lawsuits, the county’s
exposure to all unanticipated
costs is capped at $300,000
above the base cost of the
contract each year.
In the course of its search
for a new provider, the
county held extensive talks
with the Medical Center.
However, the terms sought
by the Medical Center were
more expensive than those
of CCS and left the county
exposed to more risk.
The Medical Center was
seeking an annual contract
of around $15 million a
year. However, that figure
did not include the cost of
offsite psychiatric care,
estimated at an additional
$200,000 a year. Offsite
psychiatric care is included
in CCS’s base contract.
In addition, the Medical
Center would not indemnify
the county against lawsuits.
Historically, that cost runs
about $300,000 a year, but
the risk exists of it coming
in significantly higher.
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‘Source of Income’ to Become a Protected Class Under
Westchester’s Fair Housing Law
By John Nonna
White Plains, NY -- The
following statement was
released by County Board
of Legislators Committee
on Legislation Chairman
Nonna (D-Mount Pleasant)
in response to the passage
of legislation that would
“Source of Income” to
become a protected class
under Westchester’s Fair
Housing Law, and would
include any legal, verifiable
income derived from social
security, or any form of
federal, state or local public
assistance or housing
assistance, including the
federal housing subsidy
known as “Section 8.”
“The Board of Legislators
has
been
considering
legislation
barring
discrimination on the basis
of source of income for
more than three years. This
legislation has been on the
Legislation
Committee
agenda before my tenure
on the Board. Over the last
two and one half years, the
Legislation
Committee,
first under the chairmanship
of Legislator Burton and
for this year, myself, the
Legislation
Committee
has been working to
refine this legislation and
respond to the concerns of
the real estate community
and landlords. In the past
two years, we have held
four public hearings on
the source of income law.
As a result of these public
hearings, the source of
income legislation was
recommitted by Chairman
Burton or me for further
revisions to take into
account the comments that
we heard at the hearings.
Numerous
Legislation
Committee meetings have
been devoted to discussing
this law and listening to the
comments and concerns of

the real estate community,
tenant advocacy groups,
landlords, and tenants. We
believe we have fashioned
a law that strikes a fair
balance between the needs
of tenants who receive
government
assistance
to pay a portion of their
rent and the objections
and concerns of landlords
regarding
their
right
and ability to choose
appropriate tenants.
One issue that I would like
to address is the comment
that “this is a solution in
search of a problem.” I
must respectfully disagree.
The ability of section 8
voucher holders, many
of whom are senior
citizens on fixed income
or working people to find
adequate housing is indeed
a problem that requires
a solution. The same is
true for disabled people
who receive government
assistance to help them pay
their rent. Tenants have
come before us to tell us of
being refused apartments
just because they had
section 8 vouchers. We
have seen advertisements
in newspapers that say
“no section 8.” We have
had landlords come to our
public hearings and tell us
they do not accept section
8 vouchers. We cannot
accept the proposition that
this is not a problem. Many
other jurisdictions have
enacted laws prohibiting
discrimination on the
basis of source of income.
These include New York
City,
Nassau
County,
and the nearby states of
New Jersey, Connecticut,
Massachusetts,
Maryland and Vermont.
Discrimination
against
section 8 voucher holders
simply because they receive
government
assistance
is well documented and
cannot be honestly denied.

What is the solution?
The solution is to prohibit
discrimination on the
grounds that a prospective
tenant is a recipient of
government
assistance.
This law does not prohibit
a landlord from refusing
to rent an apartment to a
recipient of government
assistance because of a poor
credit history, poor history
as a tenant, level of income
or any other reasonable
business judgment. The
HUD section 8 guidelines
allow a landlord to take
all these factors and others
into account.”
“The law does not
apply to owners of small
buildings. It does not apply
to a building with four
or fewer apartments. An
owner of two buildings
with up to four units in
each building is exempt
if he lives in an apartment
in one of the buildings.
An owner of three single
family homes who does not
use a real estate broker is
exempt.
As a result of the many
Legislation
committee
meetings and the public
hearings we have made
the following revisions
to the law to address the
concerns of the real estate
community and landlords:
1.Level of income can be
considered.
2.Cooperative apartments
and condominiums are

exempt from the law.
3.The definition of source
of income has been limited
to exclude alimony and
court ordered payments
because they can be
changed. Inheritances and
gifts as sources of income
are not protected.
4.A landlord can exercise
reasonable
business
judgment to reject a tenant
who receives government
assistance. For instance,
a landlord is not forced to
wait months for a Section 8
voucher holder to obtain an
inspection of the apartment
if there is a non-section
8 tenant ready to move in
immediately. This will be
the only source of income
law in the country with
a reasonable business
judgment defense. None of
the source of income laws
in any jurisdiction contain
this explicit defense. In
addition, as the courts
have made clear, landlords
still have considerable
discretion
under
the
Section 8 program to
choose responsible tenants.
A tenant does not have
a right to be rented an
apartment just because they
have a section 8 voucher.
A landlord can consider
credit history, criminal
background and other
relevant information.
5.The penalty provisions
have been significantly
reduced.
6.A sunset provision had
been added. The law will
expire in five years, unless
it is re-enacted by the
Board of Legislators. If the
law is not working it will
not be re-enacted. It will
automatically expire.
7.Based upon all of these
provisions that have been
added to the law, I believe
the law strikes a fair balance
between the right to decent
housing and the property
rights of landlords.

We have heard a great
deal about freedom and
there is no doubt that
freedom
is
priceless.
But, with freedom comes
responsibility. They are
not incompatible but go
hand in hand. Where
to strike the balance is
a challenge. There are
responsibilities that come
with the ownership of
property. With this law, we
are asking landlords to take
on a responsibility, but it is
a responsibility tempered
by
provisions
which
protect a landlord and give
the landlord a significant
amount of freedom to make
business decisions that
protect his or her economic
and property interests.
In this regard, this Board
has itself a responsibility.
That responsibility is to
make improvements to the
operation of the Section 8
program so it operates more
efficiently and effectively
for landlords and tenants.
We are committed to doing
so.
In conclusion, this
legislation has been subject
to a full and complete
review and analysis by
this Board. This review
and analysis has resulted
in revisions to the law.
The legislation has been
subject to a great deal of
public input and scrutiny.
This process has resulted
in a better law. It is time to
enact the source of income
legislation.”
Legislator John Nonna
is chairman of The
Westchester County
Board’s Committee on
Legislation, representing
District 3, which includes
all or part of the towns of
Greenburgh, Harrison,
Mount Pleasant and North
Castle and the Villages
of Briarcliff Manor and
Pleasantville.
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Ed Koch Movie Reviews

By Edward I. Koch
“Mademoiselle
Chambon” (+)
June 14, 2010
A marvelous film not
to be missed.
The simple story
involves
three
main
characters: a builder, Jean
(Vincent Lindon), his wife,
Anne Marie (Aure Atika),
and their son’s grammar
school teacher, Veronique
(Sandrine
Kiberlain).
Jean, Anne Marie and

their son, Jeremy (Arthur
Le
Houerou),
would
be described as part of
the French bourgeoisie.
Veronique,
bourgeoisie
also, appears to be in her
mid-30’s and on her way to
becoming an “old maid.”
Jean visits his
son’s school to meet with
Veronique who is a good
looking but not classically
beautiful woman. The two
are immediately attracted
to one another. She asks
him to look at the windows

in her apartment that are
falling apart, and when
he goes to her home the
romance, in a very demure
way, begins.
Jean’s father is about to
celebrate his 80th birthday.
His love for his father is
evidenced by his weekly
bathing of his father’s
feet. It reminded me of my
visits with my father to my
grandmother’s Old Law
tenement apartment on the
Lower East Side. He would
bathe her as she sat in her
shift in the bathtub which
was in the kitchen. The
bathroom was located in
the public hallway. There
was an umbrella installed
overhead to keep off the
rain. I looked forward
to those weekly visits,
because my grandmother
always made
grebenes for
me (rendered
chicken fat)
which in my
memory is
still better
than Godiva
chocolate,
although
m o r e
dangerous to
one’s health.
My father’s
bathing of
his elderly
mother was
not a chore.
It was a
labor
of
love, as was
Jean’s washing of his
father’s feet.
Even though Jean and
Veronique spend little time
together, their relationship
takes a toll on both of them
as it does on Jean’s wife
who knows something is
wrong.
The film is very
placid in pace and seems
to run in real time. There
is no speeding up of the
relationship between Jean
and Veronique, and there is
only a single intimate scene

which is very low key but
carnal.
“Mademoiselle
Chambon” is just about as
perfect as a film can be. In
some fashion it reminded
me of the 1945 British film,
“Brief Encounter,” in terms
of being just as understated
and enormously affecting.
I saw the movie at
the Cinema Village on East
12th Street on a Saturday
evening, and was very
surprised that the theater
was half empty. There
should have been a long
line of people waiting to
see it. (In French, with
English subtitles.)
“Joan Rivers: A Piece of
Work” (+)
June 14, 2010
This documentary,
made with Joan Rivers’
cooperation, is excellent.
In addition to comedy

hilarious. She states that
it is decorated the way
Marie Antoinette would
have done it had she been
rich. That is certainly true.
I was once invited to her
apartment for dinner and it
was stunning. Joan was a
wonderful host concerned
about the comfort of each
of her guests. I sat to her
immediate left and to my
left was Peggy Noonan.
When Joan asked if we
knew one another, Peggy
responded we did and that
she didn’t think I liked
her since she gave my
then new book a negative
review. Peggy was right,
but enough about me.
Joan is now 77 years
old. When she began her
career back in the days
of Jack Parr, Ed Sullivan
and Johnny Carson, her
coarse humor and use of a

scenes from acts that she
has performed over the
years which are very funny,
it contains insightful and
reflective
monologues
during which she reveals
much of her true self.
One comment that
she makes about her New
York City apartment is

drunken sailor’s profanity
were shocking. Although
her sense of humor
continued to be Borscht
Belt, that tie soon gave way
to even greater potty and
sexual references. For me,
and I believe most of the
public, her energy, intellect
and comedic crudeness

is now attractive and
extraordinary.
Ms. Rivers has led the
way for a new generation
of female comedians, the
funniest in my opinion
now being Wanda Sykes,
who is a combination of
Mort Sahl and Joan Rivers.
Her sense of humor is
political in nature rather
than being sex-driven, and
she is terrific in acting out
her jokes. Without Rivers’
rule-breaking career, I
doubt that Sykes would
be as successful as she is
today with her appearances
on HBO and Fox TV. We
owe Joan Rivers a great
debt of thanks for having
expanded the range of what
is acceptable from female
comedians.
I saw the film at
the City Cinemas 1, 2 and 3
on Third Avenue and 60th
Street.
Henry Stern said:
“I didn’t know too much
about Joan Rivers, except
that she was a comedian
who was often the butt
of jokes about her plastic
surgery. It is a shame
that people believe they
must undergo operations
to avoid looking old. The
movie was both funny and
sad. Joan Rivers is a driven
person, a workaholic, who
dominates her entourage.
Yet she is vulnerable and
dependent on the approval
of audiences and booking
agents.
I enjoyed the
movie, and I liked her and
her daughter as people.
Being rich and famous
doesn’t mean that you’re
not lonely or needy. She
is a gifted and successful
performer; I hope that
brings her peace of mind.”
Let me know your
thoughts
at
eikoch@
bryancave.com.
The Honorable
Edward I. Koch served
New York City as its 105th
Mayor from
1978 to 1989.
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The Big Easy Makes its Way to New Jersey
21st Annual Crawfish Fest June 4-5-6, 2010 Augusta, NJ

By Bob Putignano
Michael Arnone’s
twenty-first edition of the
Crawfish Fest was another
outstanding
celebration
of (mostly) Louisiana
musicians.
This year’s
lineup included; Taj Mahal,
The Dirty Dozen Brass
Band, George Porter Jr. and

the Runnin’ Pardners, The
Stanton Moore Trio with
Anders Osborne, Mem
Shannon, Papa Grows
Funk, Jeffrey Broussard,
Rosie Ledet, Galactic,
Marcia
Ball,
Kenny
Neal, Railroad Earth, The
Campbell Brothers, The
Iguanas, Joanne Shaw
Taylor, Terrance Simien,
and others. So needless
to say with another stellar
lineup and mostly great
weather it’s no wonder
that Mr. Arnone was more
than pleased by the turnout
and of course the powerful
performances.
Some of the performances
I witnessed were; Anders
Osborne sitting in with
the Stanton Moore trio
(which also included the
very talented Will Bernard

on guitar,) but for the most
part this unit meandered in
jam band fashion and failed
to capture my attention, it
was also unfortunate that
Mr. Bernard was offered
limited solo time. A far
better performance was
given by George Porter’s
Runnin’ Pardners; a five
piece unit consisting of:
guitarist Brint Anderson on
guitar, Michael Lemmler
on keyboards, Khris Royal
on saxophones, Terrence
Houston on drums, and the
legendary George Porter
Jr. on bass. For me the
highlight of their set was

a Meters tune that Porter
said was never played
live. Man oh man these
funkster’s really grabbed
the groove and held it
tight, especial Porter Jr.
who’s bass swirled toward
outer-space. For download
samples of other Runnin’
Pardners tracks checkout:
www.GeorgePorterJr.com/
audio.html
Taj Mahal worked
within the limits of his
trio and gave a very good
account of himself, but did
not possess the dynamics
and color of his previous
Phantom Blues Band. But
speaking of dynamics the
Dirty Dozen fired strong
and at full throttle, as they
marched through a highspeed set that lasted nearly
two hours.
From my

perspective the Dirty Dozen
are the finest horn bad that
is the land, and when you
realize that this immensely
talented horn section (other
than Big Sam, now of Big
Sam’s Funky Nation) has
been in tact since their
inception, each and every
horn player was there at the
beginning of their time for
the Dozen. So they have a
telepathic sense as to where
they might take their music,
and can improvise live and
on the fly- delightfully
so.
Additionally this
world-class band has no
airs, are very accessible to
all of their fans, and is a
must see for me to catch

in performance whenever I
can. I wish I could tell you
what Efrem Towns told me
about what BP stood for
but it’s inappropriate for
this column, but I loved
Jay Leno’s take: Bad
Polluters! For other DDBB
updates click: http://www.
dirtydozenbrass.com
The only downer of the
Crawfish Fest (due to the
BP oil spill) there were
no fresh oysters for sale.
Nonetheless there was
plenty of other Crescent
City culinary delights that
were readily available;
Boiled Crawfish w/corn
and potatoes, Chicken
& Sausage Jambalaya,

Grilled Alligator Sausage,
various Po-Boys, and
more. The Crawfish Fest
is also family friendly, and
is an appropriate setting for
children young and old.
Here’s to the twentysecond Crawfish Fest, as
per usual, I will be looking
forward to the 2011
edition, in the meantime,
keep checking: www.
CrawfishFest.com
for
updates.
Bob Putignano is host
of WFDU’s Sounds of
Blue, the most pledged
to program for three
consecutive years http://
www.SoundsofBlue.com,
http://wfdu.fm, and 24x7
On Demand Radio: http://
wfdu.streamrewind.com/
show/profile/11. He is
listed in the Library of
Congress for quotes in
“Incurable Blues” Hubert
Sumlin Book, and is Senior
Contributing Editor to:
http://www.Blueswax.com,
http://www.HittinTheNote.
com, Westchester Herald
(WHYTmedia.typepad.
com).
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Weir Only Human

How Much Abuse Should Officers Take?

By Bob Weir
For all those handwringers out there who
are shaking their collective
heads in disbelief that a
15 year-old Mexican boy
was shot dead by a Border
Patrol agent because he
was attempting to brain the
guy with a rock, let’s be
clear; a rock, colliding with
your skull, can kill you
just as surely as a bullet.
When you watch some of
the videos of what these
Border Patrol agents have
to put up with every day,
you have to wonder why
more rock-throwers are
not shot. I’ve known police
officers who were killed
with blunt objects and some
who were crippled for life

after being bludgeoned by
someone they allowed to
get too close. During the
Columbia University war
protests in 1968, a cop I
had worked with a few
times was assigned, along
with other officers, to try
to contain the marauding
students and keep anyone
from being injured. Well,
many cops were injured
while trying to be gentle
with that bunch of spoiled
brat radicals. One of them
was my erstwhile partner.
As he was keeping his
eyes on a rampaging group
several feet away, many
of whom were throwing
rocks, bottles and other
solid objects, some of
which were bouncing off
his helmet, he paid no
attention to a student who
had scaled the ledge of a
one-story building, just
above him.
He was totally unprepared
for what happened next.
One of those “peace
activists” leaped from the
roof and landed on the cop’s

shoulders, breaking the fall
of the student, but breaking
the back of the cop. The
downward thrust of the
weight crushed the lower
part of his spine, destining
him to a wheelchair for the
rest of his young life. In
Brooklyn, during the riots
of the turbulent sixties, I
and many of my fellow
officers, faced off against
street thugs who hurled
anything they could get
their hands on, in an attempt
to injure and intimidate us.
Can you imagine standing
out in the open, wearing
a uniform that represents
law and order, and having
to bob and weave as you
try to avoid being hit by a
barrage of weapons, any
one of which could kill
or severely injure you?
The idea that people who
are assigned the duty to
protect the public should be
passive targets for violent
assaults, makes the term
“law and order” a ludicrous
misnomer. What part of the
Constitution allows people
to attack and injure the
symbols of authority with
impunity?
Attacks like those
described are engaged in
by the most cowardly of
all people because it’s done
with an air of confidence
that the police will not
resort to their guns. It’s
tantamount to beating
someone who is incapable
of defending himself.
We’re hearing from the
Mexican government about
the “disproportionate use of
force” by U.S. authorities.
Okay, so how would
it look if those border
agents began throwing
some of those rocks back
at their tormentors? How
about cops dealing with
violent demonstrators by
tossing beer bottles at
them? Freedom to protest
is a bedrock principle of
this democracy, but that

freedom is not advanced
by making piñatas out of
our enforcement agents.
Although my heart goes
out to the grieving family
of that young boy, part of
me wants to know where
they were when he was
challenging the authority of
another country and daring
them to stop him. Part of me
wants to know where they
were when he was engaged
in smuggling activities for
the past couple of years,
as has been revealed after
this incident. Now that
their “child” is dead, they
are filled with emotion and
hatred for the officer who
finally decided he was not
going to bob and weave
anymore.
Meanwhile, that
officer has been placed on
administrative leave while
“a thorough, multi-agency
investigation is being done.”
Too bad we don’t have as
much attention paid to the
multiple murders of agents
who lost their lives trying
to enforce the law against
drug smugglers and human
traffickers who, every
day of every week, wage
a deadly war against the
sovereignty of our country.
Where is the outrage
and indignation from the
Mexican
government
about the millions of their
people who break into our
country and demand free
healthcare and a laundry
list of other amenities,
none of which they expect
to pay for? Frankly, I’m
tired of seeing my country
being continuously abused

and disrespected. Those
tired and poor huddled
masses,
“yearning
to
breathe free,” can enjoy the
benefits of liberty if they
do it legally, like so many
millions before them. To
do otherwise, is to make a
mockery of our laws and
weaken the social structure
that makes us a desirable
place to emigrate to.
Bob Weir is a veteran of
20 years with the NYC
Police Dept., ten of
which were performed in
plainclothes undercover
assignments. During his
early years with NYPD,
Bob earned a Bachelor
of Science degree, cum
laude from New York
Institute of Technology.
He retired as a sergeant
after supervising patrol
in Midtown Manhattan,
the busiest precinct in
the country. After owning
and operating a wine and
liquor retail business in
Long Island for 5 years,
he sold it and moved to
Flower Mound, Texas.
Bob began a writing
career about 12 years
ago and had his first book
published in 1999. “City
to Die For” is the true
story of the organized
crime wars involving mafia
infiltration in the Dallas
area during the 1940’s and
early 1950’s. Bob went
on to write and publish a
total of seven books, and
also became a syndicated
columnist under the title
“Weir Only Human”.
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Amicone Speaks Before the Amackassin Club
By Vox Populi
It’s 10:00 a,m., January
2, 2012, in Yonkers, New
York. Two days after leaving
the office of mayor, former
Yonkers Mayor Philip A.
Amicone , incapable of
rescinding term limits,
is found addressing his
former staff who have
joined him in the real
world. It is a small remnant
of the usual characters for a
light brunch meeting at the
Amackassin Club.

The ex-mayor [now,
doesn’t
that
sound
good] receives his loyal
followers
explaining
to them how soon their
richly deserved pensions
will be forthcoming. He
begins by recollecting all
his accomplishments as
mayor, especially those
he was most proud of
promoting. He asks them
if they are enjoying the
fine dining experience
along the waterfront and
Main Street? He wants to
know how many are using

the ferry service from the
Yonkers Pier to Wall Street?
Mr Amiocne is particularly
obsessed with the new ball
park / stadium built on
the former Chicken Island
site in Getty Square, now
named after him. He asks
if everyone was able to get
in on the ground floor entry

prices at Ridge Hill? He
thanks his special friends
on the board commissions
and agencies who helped
him to deliver the many
benefits to “Family and
Friends.” He is touting the
fact that the Yonkers Board
of Education is now under
the control of City Hall, that
is until someone reminds
him otherwise. As a matter
of fact, the assembled
group is whispering among
themselves as to who will
tell Mr Amicone that none
of these things have come

to pass? What’s worse, who
will tell him the City now
has a Control Board?
Jeers pierce the
solemnity of the moment.
Mr Amicone asks what all
the noise is about outside
the Amackassin Club? He
is told that all the unions are
picketing his appearance.
Why, he asks? I gave them
everything they wanted?
Someone tells him the
Control Board just took it
all away.

New York Civic

Pension King Is College Prexy Biggest Dipper Hits the Spot;
$541,037 + Fringes, That’s Alot; Thrice as Much as Paterson Too

By Henry J. Stern
The man receiving the
highest public pension in
the State of New York is
at the same time a state
university official, earning
a salary which is even larger
than his extraordinary
pension.
On Wednesday, The
Empire Center released
a list of the 100 retirees
receiving
the
highest
public employee pensions
in the State of New York.
Topping the list was George
M. Philip, who retired on
November 7, 2007 after 36
years at the NYS Teachers
Retirement
System
(NYSTRS) with an annual
pension of $261,037. That
sum is $55,453 per year
more than the second
highest pensioner in the
state received.
Philip started at
NYSTRS in 1971 as an
information representative
and
was
promoted

frequently by the agency,
eventually becoming both
executive director of the
fund - one of the 10 largest
public retirement funds
in the nation, with more
than 400,000 members
and managed assets of
$105 billion – and its chief
investment officer. Serving
in these dual roles for 12
years until his “retirement”
three years ago, Philip was
paid a combined salary of
$379,600 – more than twice
the $179,000 Governor
Paterson earns.
The $261,037 annual
pension is calculated on the
basis of his final combined
salary at NYSTRS, which
was $379,600. The pension
is received on top of the
$280,000 salary he gets for
his current position at the
State University. Philip,
who received both his B.A.
(1969) and M.A. (1973)
from SUNY-Albany, was
appointed head of his alma
mater after serving 18
months as the university’s
interim president. Philip,
who does not hold a Ph.D.
degree as most university
presidents do, also received
a J.D. degree from the
Western New England

College School of Law in
Springfield, Massachusetts.
SUNY-Albany does not
have a law school.
Philip enrolled in the
Employee
Retirement
System on September 1st,
1969, though it is not clear
from Philip’s bio on SUNYAlbany’s website what he
did between his graduation
from college in 1969 and
his joining NYSTRS IN
1971. From 1970-1976,
during the latter years of
the Vietnam War, Philip
found a place in the New
York Army National Guard,
but a representative of the
New York State Division
of Military & Naval Affairs
said that Philip would not be
eligible for a state pension
based upon his service.
He did not re-enlist when
his six-year term expired.
Mr. Philip is also on the
board of directors of U.S.
Airways Group and First
Niagara Financial Group,
according to Forbes.com.
When we called Mr.
Philip’s office to ask to speak
to him, we were referred to
the college’s media office,
which told us that he had
declined to comment.
That is understandable.

He could, however, defend
his compensation. If he
ran the retirement system
honestly and competently,
without outside income or
placement agents, he would
be worth what we paid him.
He chose not to speak.
His selection as the
university’s president was
the result of an unusual
situation. The popular
president
of
SUNYAlbany, Kermit L. Hall,
died tragically on August
13, 2006 at the age of 61
while swimming with
his wife (who survived)
near their summer home
in Hilton Head, South
Carolina. In 1992, Hall
was one of five Americans
who served on a board
that studied and released
documents pertaining to the
assassination of President
John F. Kennedy, according
to The New York Times.
The names Kermit
and Hall both appear as
members of the extended
Roosevelt family; Kermit
was a son of Theodore
Roosevelt,
and
Anna
Rebecca
Livingston
Ludlow Hall Roosevelt
was the mother of Anna
Eleanor Roosevelt, who

married Franklin Delano
Roosevelt on March 17,
1905. The wedding date
was set so that the bride
could be given away by her
uncle, Theodore, whose
office was in Washington
but who traveled to New
York for the ceremony.
Eleanor Roosevelt, the
bride, had a brother named
Hall Roosevelt.
After the untimely
death of Kermit Hall, the
provost, Dr. Susan Herbst
was designated as officer in
charge of SUNY-Albany.
Dr. Herbst resigned in
October 2007 to become
executive vice chancellor
and chief academic officer
for the university system
of the State of Georgia.
Mr. Philip was then chosen
as Interim President, a
title Dr. Herbst did not
receive, in which capacity
he served for eighteen
months before the trustees
of the State University of
New York promoted him to
the presidency on June 16,
2009.
We do not know
whether Mr. Philip is
worth $541,037, plus
fringe
benefits.
We
see New York Civic Pg. 16
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New York Civic

Pension King Is College Prexy Biggest Dipper Hits the Spot;
$541,037 + Fringes, That’s Alot; Thrice as Much as Paterson Too From Page 15
wonder
whether
any
other university deans or
scholars were available for
the presidency of SUNYAlbany during the three
years the position was
left vacant after Dr. Hall’s
untimely passing. We
believe that what happened
here was perfectly legal
under existing statutes.
An attempt to modify the
pension could well be
unconstitutional, or at least

one could find a federal or
state judge (all prospective
pensioners) to decree so.
We do question whether
during a time of cutbacks
and layoffs, individuals
should
receive
such
substantial lifetime payouts
from the State of New York.
We question whether Mr.
Philip was named president
because of his academic
credentials, or because he
was an insider who knew

the people who counted.
We ask how many people
he helped, properly, in his
positions at the Teachers
Retirement System. Who
helped him?
The presidency of a
major division of the State
University, located in the
capital of the Empire State,
should be a position sought
by the ablest people in the
academic world. Is the
major domo of the Teachers

Retirement System the best
New York can do? Should
his/her horizon be broader
than Albany?
We come to no
conclusion on the merits
of Mr. Philip, or of the
practice of double dipping
on this grand a scale.
We think these matters
need serious thought. We
encourage you to consider
them. If you have specific
information, please let us

know promptly so we can
advise our readers. If you
have opinions, send them
to us for our website.
Henry J. Stern writes as
StarQuest. Direct email
to him at StarQuest@
NYCivic.org. Peruse Mr.
Stern’s writing at New York
Civic.
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A Walk on the Wales Side
A Storybook Land Come to Life

By
Barbara Barton Sloane
“A weekend of warmth
in store for all.” So stated
a local Welsh newspaper,
the article promising spring
sunshine and the hottest
temperatures of the year so
far. Arriving in Wales in
early April when it can still
be chilly and rainy, this was
welcome news. I’m happy
that the forecast was spoton and the sun shone every
warm, cloudless day of our
visit.
We flew into Heathrow
and on to Padding Station.
Our train ride to Cardiff,
Wales’ capital, took a mere
2 ½ hours. Having not
slept a wink on my flight
and feeling jet-lagged, (due
only to my fear of flying;
the American Airlines flight
was smooth, relatively
short and very sweet), it
was lovely to sink into
BritRail’s deeply cushioned
velvet seats as a waiter
proffered a welcoming cup
of strong coffee and a sugar
bun. Comforted, we let our
thoughts drift dreamily to
our destination – Wales
– where we knew that the
special pleasures of this
wee, wonderful country
awaited us.
Capital Culture
We checked into the
Park Plaza Hotel, Cardiff,
and in short order set off to
explore the town – modern,
cosmopolitan and with a
calendar of events to rival
any major European city.
In the city’s center, Cardiff
Castle was originally a
Roman fort. We climbed to
the top of the 12th century

Norman Keep. Glad we
did, as it offered astounding
views of the entire city.
At the National Museum,
there are fascinating and
evocative displays of
Wales throughout history.
We viewed 500 years of
paintings, drawings, and
sculpture, one of Europe’s
finest art collections.
The next day we picked up
our rental car and were off
to the Celtic Manor Resort,
Newport, in picture-perfect
Usk Valley. This resort has
been selected as the host
course for this year’s Ryder

the consummate miner
experience. Now here’s
the catch: you absolutely
cannot be claustrophobic
(that leaves out yours
truly).
However, my
companions were gamely
fitted with lamps, helmets
and heavy battery-packs
and
accompanied
by
an actual miner as they
descended 300 feet into
a labyrinth of shafts.
Emerging, they regaled
me with terrifying tales
of streams of rust-colored
water flowing down walls
which added to the dank,
dark atmosphere. However,

and it inspired more than
one painting by JMW
Turner. We’re talking about
the sublime Tintern Abbey,
situated on the banks of
the River Wye. Graceful –
lacy – delicate. Can one
refer to a building made of
stone by such words? At
Tintern, Yes. It was built in
1131 as a religious house
by Cistercian Monks and
despite the shell of this
structure being open to
the skies, it remains the
best-preserved medieval
abbey in Wales. The chants
of countless monks still
echoed through the masonry

Cup. At their health spa,
we found a perfect place
to shake off any remains
of jet lag with a seductive
massage.
The Pits
Abergavenny is the
gateway to the incomparable
Brecon Beacons National
Park. There’s a World
Heritage Site perched high
on a lofty hill in Blaenavon
overlooking the valley
below. This area was once
the heart of the industrial
revolution and is full of
historic interest. At The
Big Pit National Coal
Museum, one can have

they were supremely proud
of going into the pit for
this seriously authentic
experience – and I was
glad to.. er.. experience it
vicariously.
Beauty in Stone
“You will find here
something you never found
in books.” Cistercian Father
Bernard of Clauvaux wrote
these words centuries ago,
and the poet Wordsworth
was moved to pen his
famous ode “Composed a
Few Miles Above Tintern
Abbey” for this edifice.
Alfred Lord Tennyson
wrote “Tears, Idle Tears”

as I strolled the corridors
silently,
respectfully,
marveling at vast windows
with delicate tracery and
decorative details on the
walls, doorways and soaring
archways, all the while the
Abbey captivating me with
its haunting spell.
A Host of Golden
Daffodils
Next day, a pastoral drive
through the countryside to
the town of Crickhowell
called to mind a line from a
Wordsworth’s poem: “When
all at once I saw a crowd, a
host of golden daffodils.”
And so we did. We drove

through narrow alleys of
green hedgerows sprouting
purple flowers and then:
Quick! Stop the car! In
the meadow, hundreds
of sheep and their fluffy,
white offspring. Spring is
lambing time in Wales, and
the ewes, with babes in tow,
began to warily approach
the fence, checking us
out amid a cocaphony
of loud, plaintive bleats.
They stared intently at us
and gave every indication
that they would stand
there passively gazing at
us forever until we finally
dragged ourselves away
and climbed back into the
car. Only then did they
amble back to the field and
begin grazing once more.
Storybook country? Sure
enough.
After a day spent at
the Manor House Hotel
regrouping, resting and
reveling in the striking
scenery
of
Beacons
National Park, we drove to
Aberporth near Cardigan,
making a stop along the
way at the Carreg Cennen
Castle. The castle appears
to spring out of legend and
fairytale,
astonishingly
sited and seen for miles in
all directions.
Wales Patron Saint
A highlight of our
Welsh tour was visiting St.
David’s, the smallest city in
Britain, and its magnificent
cathedral built in 1181 on
the site of St. David’s sixth
century monastery, the final
resting place of its patron
saint. We arrived on a
bright Sunday morning just
in time to hear Matins, a
large choir raising celestial
voices in song to the very
rafters.
Live and Laugharne
The site of Wales’
most famous poet, Dylan
Thomas’ home, Laugharne
see A Walk On Pg. 20
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A Walk on the Wales Side

A Storybook Land Come to Life From Page 19

(pronounced “Larn”), is
where he spent his last four
years. It was poignant as I
entered the cottage and saw
everything kept just as it
was when he wrote some of
his greatest works. There
on his desk, a jumble of
papers as though he might
have just gotten up to get
a cup of tea (or something
stronger), photographs on
the walls of his wife Caitlin
and his daughter Aeronwy,
a well-worn velvet sofa,
and a small terrace from
which we gazed out on the
Taf Estuary, silent, gray
and seeming to envelop
his cottage with a somber,
lonely feel. Nearby, both his
and Caitlin’s graves rest in
a peaceful church cemetery.
Of course, we had to visit.
After a long search around
grassy, flower-strewn plots,
we came upon his grave. A
small, simple white cross,
the plainest marker in the
graveyard was his, resting
back to back with Caitlin’s
headstone. There, propped
against the cross, a fitting
tribute: A half-full bottle of
Jack Daniels. He did not
go gentle into that good
night.

Second City
Swansea. A lively
city with a rich, seafaring
heritage, it is a cosmopolitan
example of today’s modern
Wales. At the National
Waterfront Museum there’s
cutting-edge
interactive
technology and exhibits
that tell the story of Welsh
industry and innovation
over the last 300 years.
We spent our last night
in Wales at Morgan’s,
Swansea’s only 5-star hotel
located near the city center

and the stunning Mumbles
and Gower coastline.
Crossed the Pond, Had a
Wales of a Time
“I carry Wales inside
me. I never really left” –
Tom Jones. I get it. I think
I’ll always carry a bit of
Wales inside me, too. It
is, after all, a true fairytale
land. Here you find tiny,
thatched-roof, ice creamcolored cottages, green
valleys, winding, narrow
country lanes bordered by
tall, stately hedgerows,

streams glinting gold and
babbling through deep pine
forests, little white lambs
with fleece as white as
snow. And how about these
adorable names: Mumbles,
Pontypool, Peny Park, the
Wolf’s Castle, Beggar’s
Reach and Rat Trap Inns,
not to mention the Fairyhill
Hotel in Swansea! On my
journey I was charmed by
a sign on a pub offering a
brew called “Tippy Tup”,
(drunk, perhaps from a

sippy cup?). Also a notice
on the side of a church
advising “God Answers
Knee-Mail.” And just
remember when you visit
and see ferocious dragons
depicted all over the
buildings, do not fear. The
dragon is the renowned
national emblem of this
fairytale land. Why am I
not surprised?
If You Go:
Welsh Tourist Office www.
visitwales.com
American Airlines www.
aa.com
BritRail
www.britrail.
com
Park Plaza Cardiff www.
parkplaza.com
The Celtic Manor Resort
www.celtic-manor.com
Manor House Hotel www.
manorhotel.co.uk
The Penrallt Hotel www.
thepenrallt.co.uk
The Grove Hotel www.
thegrove-narberth.co.uk
Morgans
www.
moranshotel.co.uk
Photos by and courtesy of
Michael Sloane / Michael
Sloane Photography.
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The Spoof

Got a Secret? Don’t Share It with an iPad

By Gail Farrelly
At least that’s what Kindles
(Amazon’s
electronic
readers considered, in
some quarters, to be rivals
of iPads) advised when it
was revealed this week that

some iPad users had some
of their data leaked.
Head Kindle Hedda was
quick to comment. “It’s so
unprofessional,” she said,
continuing, “but it’s well
known that iPads love to
gossip. And nothing is
sacred.” Hedda pointed out
that some iPads had been
caught on the job reading
the National Enquirer and
People magazine and then
having lengthy discussions
with each other about the
gossip contained therein.
She advised Apple to
try some in-house training

Sshh! That means you,
iPads.
of iPads before they are
sold: “Perhaps a course in
Business 101 and a class in
business ethics. And that’s

just for starters.”
But Hedda’s not even
sure that iPads can be
rehabilitated
through
education. She spoke of
Josiah Charles Stamp’s
definition of education,
“The
inculcation
of
the
incomprehensible
into the ignorant by the
incompetent.”
Apple, Hedda said, may
have to take more drastic
measures, like sealing shut
the big mouths of iPads
with masking tape. And if
that doesn’t work? Well,
as a last resort, Hedda

suggests buying
muzzles at Kmart.

some

Gail Farrelly is the author
of three mystery novels.
The latest is “Creamed
at Commencement: A
Graduation Mystery.”
One of her short stories
is published online:
“Get Yourself a Face”
(about a Mafia princess
who buys herself a face
transplant and a lot of
trouble). Her story “Even
Steven” was a finalist in
the 2007 Derringer Award
competition.
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